
Human Factors have been described as:

‘the characteristics of the job, individual and 

organisation that influence human performance 

and reliability’

In many incidents and dangerous occurrences 

there are a wide range of underlying causes that 

can be attributed to human factors. It follows that 

human reliability should be managed with the 

same focus as technical or engineering systems. 

This overview covers human error and key 

human factors topics. human factors topics. 



What is Human Factors (1)?

A combination of :  

What people are being 

asked to do

(the job and its characteristics)?

Who is doing it 

(the individual and their 

competence)? 

Where are they working 

(the organisation and its 

attributes)?



Job

Time, procedures, tools, environment, 

system interface, complexity, frequency… 

Individual

Fatigue, stress, competence, motivation, 

risk perception, physical attributes…

Organisation

Work pressures, communication, 

manning levels, safety culture, 

roles/responsibilities, peer pressure…

What is HF (2) 



Why is it Important? 

The technology may change….



Even the best brains…

The Mars Climate Orbiter, 

a key craft in the space 

agency’s exploration of 

the red planet, vanished 

after a rocket firing on 23 

September 1998

“The root cause of the loss of the spacecraft was a failed 

translation of English units into Metric units in a segment of 

ground-based, navigation related mission software”
Arthur Stephenson, Chairman of the investigation board



Between 44,000 and 98,000 

Americans die each year as a 

result of medical errors. 

In the UK estimated that 2000 die 

and 1 million affected each year as 

a result of medical errors.

 More than:

 road accidents (43,000)

 Breast cancer (42,000)

 Aids (17,000)

 7,000 deaths are in hospitals

 Cost is $10 Billion per annum

Medical error



• http://www.hse.gov.uk/comah/bpgrange/contents.htm

• In particular, see “Wider Messages for Industry”

Grangemouth Incidents 

May – June 2000



Esso Longford

“Those who were operating GP1 on 25 Sept 1998 did not have 
knowledge of the dangers associated with loss of lean oil flow
and did not take steps necessary to avert those dangers.  Nor did 
those charged with supervision of the operations have the 
necessary knowledge and the steps taken by them were 
inappropriate”.  

Report of the Longford Royal Commission, p 234)



Hazard Analysis and 

Risk Assessment

No explosive concentration 
monitoring systems installed

Hence no alarms or shutdown 

systems

Operations 

Procedures Design

Training & 

Competency

Maintenance 
Supervisor had not 
been trained in the 

potential dangers of 
the process

HAZARD

Explosive 

gas mixture 

reaches 

oxidiser

HAZARD

REALIZATION

Explosive 

Mixture
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Oxidiser

And

Explodes

Under-

estimation of 

risk leading to 

inadequate 

protection and 

mitigation. 

Hierarchy of control – Bias towards hardware/inherent safety & reducing the scope for human error – multi barrier defence 

Failure to recognise hazards and 
construct a blast proof control room

No rigorous procedure regarding 
the override of safety systems

ESCALATION 

TO

MAJOR 

INCIDENT

Explosion

Injuries

&

Business

Disruption

Learning from 

incidents

Failure to learn from NIOSH and NFPA investigations into 
sterilisation facilities which recommended that such 

facilities should address the explosion hazard associated 
with catalytic convertors

Control, Alarm & 

Shutdown 

system



 

 

 

  

 

    Interaction between people, their 
organisation, and physical and 
psychological factors in their 

work 

Direct effects on 
health

Human/organisational 
reliability

Musculo-
skeletal 
disorders



What people are being asked to do

(the job and its characteristics)?

Who is doing it 
(the individual and their competence)? 

Where are they working 
(the organisation and its attributes)?

When we address human factors, we optimise 

human performance and reduce human failures 

in  accident prevention and control



• Human failures are not random - there 

are patterns or types:

• Unintentional

• Intentional

• Physical (actions)

• Mental (decisions)

• This is important because they:

1. Have different causes 

2. Need to be managed differently

Types of Human Failures - 1



Types of Human Failures - 2

Human Failures

Errors Violations

MistakesSlips/lapses

Knowledge-

based
Rule-based

Unintentional Intentional



Slips & lapses

Errors of execution (i.e. action errors)

Intend to perform a correct action, but a different 

action is executed

“not doing what you meant to do”

Lapses involve ‘losing our 

place’

Slips occur in skilled

behaviour: often to well-

trained people in familiar 

environments

A different kind of slip…



Examples of slips & lapses

Whilst parking, selecting first gear when 

you meant to select reverse

Omitting to switch on the kettle whilst 

making a cup of tea

Process operator omits a step in the 

sequence when responding to an alarm

Pressing ‘down’ button instead of ‘up’ 

button on hand-held pendant on 

overhead crane  





Why do slips & lapses occur?
Familiarity

Tasks that are similar (but not identical) to other 
tasks which are more frequently performed

Tasks with many steps

Tasks with isolated actions after main objective 
completed

Steps in a procedure do not follow naturally

Steps can be completed in various orders



Slips & lapses often occur during 

maintenance, calibration or repair tasks

Following 

maintenance, 

brakes failed 

whilst taxiing on 

runway



Slips are NOT prevented by 

more training or instruction



Preventing slips 

& lapses

Design e.g.
Consistency (up always 
means ‘off’)

Layout (controls operated 
in sequence placed next 
to each other)

Checklists & reminders

Checking critical work

Removing distractions 
& interruptions



Mistakes

Errors of intention (i.e. mental errors)

“Doing what you meant to do, but what 
you meant to do wasn’t right in the first 
place”

Occur in rule and knowledge-based
behaviours (not skilled behaviours)

‘Decision-making’ failures – doing the 
wrong thing believing it to be right



Examples of Mistakes

Making a poor judgement when 

overtaking, leaving insufficient room to 

complete the manoeuvre in the face of 

oncoming traffic

Technician misdiagnoses cause of 

process upset and takes inappropriate 

corrective action



NOT an entrance to underground car park



Why do mistakes occur?

Number of decisions required

High degree of cognitive processing 
involved

Complex diagnostic rules

High levels of stress

Cognitive tunnel vision

Thematic vagabonding (I don’t name
these things you know…)



Preventing mistakes 

Rule based

Increase awareness

Improve overview

Procedures for abnormal situations

Knowledge based

Competence assurance

Job aids (e.g. schematics)



Automatic

Conscious

26

Knowledge-Based

KB mistakes

Rule-Based

RB mistakes

Skill-Based

Slips



Violations

Violations differ from errors in that 

they are intentional failures

Deliberately taking alternative 

actions from those prescribed in 

procedures

Usually well-meaning



Examples of Violations

Speeding when you 

are late for an 

appointment

Permits routinely 

signed-off without 

checking (perhaps 

because technician is 

considered competent 

and conscientious)



Why do violations occur?

Inappropriate 

priorities

Impractical 

procedure

Group pressures

Custom and practice

Unlikely to get 

caught 

Easy and 

convenient (path of 

least resistance)

Lack of 

understanding of 

‘why’

Perceived benefits 

outweigh perceived 

penalties



Preventing violations

Improve risk perception

Increase likelihood of getting caught

Eliminate reasons to cut corners –

address inconvenient requirements

Address procedures (reflect reality?)

Involvement

Clear disciplinary policy



What HSE wants to see: 

Businesses Identifying and Managing Human Failures



Critical Tasks

On-Plant Task Analysis

Human Reliability Analysis

Evaluate PIFs

Reliance is placed on people as 

part of the necessary measures 

(and can be justified)

Reduce risks via the Hierarchy 

of control. What more can I do to 

reduce risks?

Why have I not done it? 

Automate / Engineering 

(to reduce over-reliance on 

people)

HF in Design 

(Maintainability)

Manage Human

Performance during                

Critical MIT 

Accident Scenarios

Optimise the 

performance of critical 

Personnel

Organisational Factors 

Critical 

Communications 

HF in Process Design

(Operability/upsets) 

Competence

Procedures

Supervision
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Identifying failures

Has the site…

• Used a structured approach?

• Focussed on role of humans in initiating and mitigating 

accidents?

• Considered all types of human failures? (Unintentional & 

decision failures, as well as intentional & action failures) 

• Involved front line?



1. Consider main site hazards (e.g. LPG, chlorine)

2. Identify human activities for these (bulk transfers, 
maintenance, startup, reactor charging)

3. Outline key steps in these activities – remember to 
talk to operators! Hierarchical task analysis

4. Identify potential human failures for key steps –
slips, mistakes and violations

5. Identify Performance Influencing Factors (PIFs) 
that make failure more likely – job, person, organisation

6. Use hierarchy of control – don’t rely on humans as last 
line of defense, but automation introduces new issues

7. Manage error recovery – make it more likely that errors 
will be detected by others or the system

7 steps to managing human failures



Managing failures

Has the site…

• Considered hierarchy of control?

• Not just relied on procedures and training as control 

measures?

• Attempted to optimise performance influencing 

factors?

• Considered management failures

• Planning, allocation of resources, allocation of roles, 

provision of tools, communications..



10 Questions for management

Does the site have processes for:

1. Determining which safety critical operations/tasks 

need procedures (e.g. by HAZOP/risk assessment); 

2. Considering how the work activities of non-company 

personnel (e.g. contractors) are managed; 

3. Approving operating procedures; 

4. Involving operators in writing of procedures;

5. Ensuring consistency in the procedures used across

site/plant for identical tasks or operations;



10 Questions for management

Does the site have processes for:

6. Ensuring that procedures remain valid and 
up-to-date; 

7. The removal of all out-of-date procedures; 

8. Ensuring that staff are trained in new/updated 
procedures; 

9. Ensuring compliance with procedures; 

10.Reviewing relevant procedural controls 
following an incident or audit non-compliance.



Where Do We Start? 

Unpacking ‘Human Factors’

HSE translated the term ‘Human 

Factors’ into key topics: the ‘Top Ten’: 

• Organisational change

• Staffing levels/workload

• Training & competence

• Procedures

• Fatigue

• Managing human failure

• Organisational culture 

• Human factors in design 

• Communications/interfaces 

• Integration of HF into risk

assessment & investigations



Ranking the Key Topics - 1

Core Topics -These are fundamental to good 

human factors arrangements at all sites :

1. Competence Assurance

2. Human Factors in Accident Investigation

(active failures or latent conditions) 

3. Identifying Human Failure (human 

performance, reliability assessments etc)

4. Reliability and Usability of Procedures



Ranking the Key Topics - 2

Common topics – Relevant human factors topics at 
most sites :

1. Emergency Response

2. Maintenance Error (risk of error leading to an 
accident)

3. Safety Critical Communications (eg shift handover, 
PTW systems, labelling and identification, changes 
to procedures etc etc)

4. Safety Culture (safety culture and management 
style, e.g. production focussed….)



Ranking the Key Topics - 3

Specific Topics – Important human factors 

issues but only for some sites at some 

time :

1. Alarm Handling and Control Room Design

2. Managing Fatigue Risks

3. Organisation Change and transition 

management



2015 - HSE COMAH Competent 

Authority Intelligence Review Group 
• Identified ‘maintaining competence’ as a key priority for 

inspection

• Also identified a wide range of HF topics as underlying causes, 

many occurring more frequently than competence  system 

failings

• These form the backbone of the ‘Inspecting Human Factors at 

COMAH Establishments, Operational Delivery Guide’

• 6 Topic areas identified (next two slides)

• Guide provides details on what HSE would accept as the 

minimum for each topic and a scoring system for Inspectors to 

use on COMAH sites



• Managing Human Performance

 HF in risk assessment and accident investigation 

 Human Reliability During Maintenance, Inspection and 

Testing

• Human Factors in Process Design

 Design of Process Control Systems

 Managing Process Upsets and Abnormal Situations

 Human Factors Integration – New Projects and Major 

Modifications 

• Critical Communications

 Shift Handover

 Permit to Work Systems



• Design and Management of Procedures

• Competence Management Systems

• Managing Organisational Factors 

 Managing Organisational Change

 Managing Shift Work and Fatigue

 Managing Resources – Staffing Levels and Workload



Work Organisation & 

Job Design

Persons

Physical Environment

Wider 

Workstation

Personal 

Workspace

Equipment & 

Machines

Task



Useful further reading

Go to HSE website search on ‘human factors’ and there are 

many references, in particular the one below  

Look at 

‘Inspectors Toolkit Human Factors in the Management of Major 

Accident Hazards’ 

first produced in 2005   


